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320-270 BC electrum stater from Carthage Obv: 

Tanit, goddess of grain and agriculture  Rev:  
horse NGC Ch VF superb toning and highlights 
$2777 ........................................................... $2350 

297-281 BC silver tetradrachm of Lysimachus, 
Alexander the Great’s treasurer who inherited 
Thrace & Byzantium. Obv: bust of Alexander the 
Great wearing the horn of Ammon Rev: Athena, 
enthroned, shield at side, holding spear and figure of 
Nike. Flower before, Sestus mint, pleasing VF $700

281-261 BC silver tetradrachm of the second king 
of the Seleucid dynasty, Antiochus I, founder of the 
city of Antioch. Obv: his laureate bust Rev: Apollo 
on omphalos “the navel of the world” holding an 
arrow with bow at his side. Very interesting strike 
on this coin. The moneyer made sure extra metal 
on the blank planchet was piled up right at the 
edge of the die, and so the bust of Apollo actually 
extends past the edge of the coin, creating a 
wonderful sculptural effect. NGC VF, I have never 
seen this on any other ancient coin! .......... $1277

74 AD brass dupondius of Vespasian Obv: his 
radiate bust in fine style Rev: goddess Felicitas 
standing, holding caduceus and cornucopiae NGC 
Ch XF Fine style mellow brass “Tiber” patina 
$977 ............................................................. $825

 
77-78 AD gold aureus of Domitian, last of the Twelve 

Caesars, as Caesar under his dad Vespasian. Obv: 
laureate bust of Domitian Rev: barbarian kneeling, 
returning Roman standard and vexillum after their 
defeat. NGC choice Fine ............................ $3977

244-249 AD brass sestertius of Otacilia Severa, 
an early practicing Christian empress Obv: 
her fancy draped bust Rev: goddess Concordia 
enthroned, holding cornucopiae and patera NGC 
AU ex: JKKern $377  .................................. $275

 
264 AD billon double denarius of Gallienus, Antioch 

mint Obv: his radiate and cuirassed bust Rev: 
Romae Aeternae (Rome had recently celebrated 
the big 1000th year!) goddess Roma enthroned 
NGC MS ex: JKKern huge planchet, with rarely 
seen full borders on both sides! $277  ... $197

 
340-342 AD gold solidus of Constans, as Augustus, 

Thessalonica, Greece mint Obv: his diademed and 
robed bust Rev: Victory advancing, holding staff 
surmounted by military trophy NGC Choice Abt 
Unc, scuff (tiny abrasions) .......................... $1800

  
383-385 AD gold solidus of the child emperor 

Arcadius, co-emperor with his father Theodosius 
I Obv: rosette diademed and robed bust of young 
Arcadius Rev:city goddess Constantinopoli seated 
on lion’s head throne, holding globe and scepter, 
Constantinople mint NGC Ch AU $1577 ... $1325 

618-626 AD Brass cash of emperor Kao Tzu of the 
Tang dynasty in China EF superb originality with 
verdigris and encrustation .......................... $27

1553M silver teston of Henry II of France Obv: his 
bust Rev: coat of arms NGC VF 20 even orig tone 
$197 ............................................................. $170

100%

100%

650-732 AD? Silver tiny 1/100 unit of the Pyu Culture 
of Burma, found at major city of Sriksetra, which 
fell to the Chinese hoards in 732 AD. This coin is 
unknown to Burmese numismatists other than this 
small hoard. Obv: positive image of pomegranate 
Rev: negative (incuse, aka bracteates in coinage) 
pomegranate. The pomegranate was an 
important medical and religious fruit in the ancient 
Mediterranean and Middle East cultures, frequently 
associated with fertility. It is known to have been 
introduced to the Tang Dynasty Chinese about this 
time period, and has been revered in southeast 
Asia since. The very small size looks like a difficult 
coin to use, and may have been solely for temple 
purposes. Abt Unc ...................................... $47

 
1504-1555 gold cob escudo from the Seville, Spain 

mint, Carolos and Johanna rulers. Cross, coat of 
arms. PCGS genuine, cleaning (lightly brushed) Abt 
Unc details................................................... $977

1598-1612 gold cob doubloon of 2 escudos from 
the reign of Philip III of Spain, Seville mint, assayer 
B, mounted in gold bezel ready for wearing $1775 

1625 copper 2 stuivers issued by the Dutch 
defenders of Breda during the 80 years war. On 
June 5th of that year the Dutch general Justin 
Nassau surrendered to the Spanish general 
Ambrosio Spinola. It was basically Spain’s 
last major victory of the war before their north 
European lowlands escaped their hold. In 1635 
Diego Velazquez revolutionized military art with 
his famous painting of the surrender. NGC VF 30 
brown, ex: Huntington ................................ $480

1625 silver 40 sols Obv: center die strike of BREDA 
OBSESSA 1625 around the arms of Maurice of 
Nassau, punched left and right with city arms of 
Breda, above 40 in punch, rosette punched below.
Rev: blank VF+ ............................................ $1177

1625 silver 60 sols for the siege of Breda Obv: 
center die BREDA OBSESSA 1625 around lion 
rampant wielding sword and holding bundle of 
arrows, the symbol of the United Dutch States. 
Hunting horn in punch to left, arms of Breda to 
right, 60 above, rosette below. Abt Unc, reverse 
indentations from the planchet preparation. $3277

 
1730 silver striking of Augsburg, Germany gold 

ducat, commemorating 200th Ann. of the Augsburg 
Confession Obv: city view, river and wharves Rev: 
Chronogram inscription EF+ $377............... $280

1792 bronze 5 sols token by Monneron Freres of 
Paris Obv: oath to constitution scene NGC MS 63 
brown $377 ................................................. $277

1803 gold doubloon of 8 escudos from Nuevo 
Reino mint in old Gran Colombia raw, very pleasing 
VF ................................................................. $1520

1823 silver 5 pesetas from Majorca, Spain Neat 
emergency issue PCGS VF 35 $427 .......... $377

Coins for sale in other 
Coin World ads every week
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